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SCENES SNAPPED AT MULTNOMAH-GONZAG- A GAME YESTERDAY ON MULTNOMAH FIELD. WOOD BACKS ATHLETICSELLIS BRAGG TOPS
after the next kickoff, the Winged j

M backs plunged for a fourth touch-
down without a pause, Brandenberg
taking it over and Steers kickine.
Multnomah 28, Gonzaga 6.

Once more, this time on a forward

CENTRE IS BEATEN

By 110. 2410 GOVERXOK-GEXE- R AL STROXG

EOlt CLEAN SPORTS.

Ilope Expressed That Philippines
Will Send First-Clu- ss Team

to Far Eastern Games.

MANILA, P. I., Oct. 21. Express-
ing his approval of athletic sports
in general and wrestling and box-
ing in particular. Governor-Gener- al

Leonard Wood has announced he
hoped every city and town in the
Philippine Islands would be combed
In search of a strong team to com-
pete in the far eastern games at
Osaka, Japan, next May.

"I believe in clean sport and ath-
letic training," said Governor-Gener- al

Wood. "Sound athletic train-
ing makes better men physically,
cultivates the spirit of fair play
and the idea of give and take. It
increases a man's self confidence
and builds up a physical condition
in order to attain which there must
be an observance of 'self restraint,
good habits and sound moral prin-
ciples. athletic training
should be built up in the Philippines
in every possible way, especially in
the schools. I wish every boy in the
islands knew how to box and to
wrestle and do both well. They
would be better citizens. The tre
mendous Increase in the morale, the

of a man that is en-
gendered by boxing, wrestling and
other hand-to-han- d sports is of in
calculable value in any crises of
his life.

"With reference to the far easterngames to be held in Osaka next year
we ought to search every city, every
municipality and every barrio in the
rnuippwies for good material. There
is no reason why there should not
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be and there is every reason where 'S

Top Everett Brandenberg, carrying the ball, and doWned. Bottom Multnomah scoring Its first touchdown
on line smashes. Moran, on the bottom of the neap, carried the ball
left halfback, the star of his team.. . V

pass intercepted by Holmes on the
Gonzaga line, Multnomah
scored. Holmes grabbed the pall
and chased across with it. Mult
nomah 35, Gonzaga 6.

Irishmen Begin to Fight.
It was then that Coach Faulk

made his celebrated faux pas and
shot in the kid players. But even
so, any normal football eleven, with
a 35 to 6 score against It, would
have been ready to call it a day by
that time, even against grammar
school players. But it only made
the Gonzaga Irishmen sore. Away
they went. Faulk's heart probably
is palpitating yet from the scare
they gave him by those two sensa-
tional last-minu- te touchdowns:

The Gonzaga rally made it a total
of five touchdowns all told for the
fourth quarter, which is more ac-
tion crowded into 15 minutes' of
play than happens in four quarters
of most games. It was some wild-eye- d

finish. The lineups: -
Gonzaga (20). Multnomah (35).

Murray . .C , . Stewart
Busch .R3 Johnson
Ashmore .RT Busch
Flaherty , RE Pelouze
3rant ... .Li Butler
ahoon . . . . Lr Strachan

Needles ...LE Morrison
Pecarovich Q Rinehart
Stockton RH Brandenberg
Bross LH Steers
icDonald F. Moran

Substitutions: Gonzaga, Garty for
Bross. Cyre for Flaherty, Smith for
Grant. Sweeney for Pecarovich. Mult-
nomah." Baker for Moran, F. Jacobberger
for Rinehart, V. Jacobberger for Steers,
Workman for Brandenberg, Hale for
Strachan, B. Leslie for Stewart, Rose for
Morrison, Gilbert for Buttler, Donaldson
for Pelouze, Holmes for Johnson, Rine-
hart for F. Jacobberger, Steers for V.
Jacobberger, Moran for Baker, Branden-
berg for Workman, Moore for Steers,
Strachan for Hale, Stewart fo B. Leslie.
Morrison for Rose, Butler for Gilbert,
Pelouze for Donaldson. Harder for Cole-
man, and several others.

Officials: Sam Dolan, Oregon Aggies,
referee: Loomis, Washington State, um-

pire- W. W. Williams, head linesman.

Football Results.

Pacific Coast.
At Eugene Oregon Frosh 7, Columbia

University of Portland 7.
At Los Angeles University of South-

ern California 6, University of Nevada 0.

At San Diego San Diego High 57,
Huntington Beach High 6.

At Berkeley, Cal. University of Cali-
fornia 25, Olympic club 0.

At Tacoma. Wash. College of Puget
Sound 26, EUensburg Normal 6.

At Salem Willamette University 26,
Lintield College 0.

At Seattle University of Washington
14, Oregon Agricultural College 3.

Eastern.
At Norte Dame 'Notre Dame 3t, w

7.
At Chicago Minnesota i, ionnweai- -

ern 7.
,At Beloit Beloit 0, Lawrence 0.

At Waco Baylor U. 60, Arkansas 13.
At Stillwater Oklahoma Aggies 21,

Rice Institute 0.
At Fort Worth Daniel Baker college

21, Texas Christian university 33.
At Lawrence University or K.ansas 42,

Washburn 3.
At Charlottesville, Va. Virginia mili-

tary Institute 14, University of Virginia 0.
At Andover Phillips-Andov- 0, Prince-

ton freshmen 0.
At Ithaca Cornell 14, Colgate 0.
At Cleveland St. Ignatius 19, St.

Xavier 19.
At Cincinnati Wesleyan 14, University

of Cincinnati 7.
At Annville Lebanon Valley 40. St.

Joseph's college 0.
At Philadelphia University of Penn-

sylvania 14, Swarthmore 6.
At Oxford Miami 6, Ohio Northern 0.
At Charleston West Virginia 12, Wash-

ington and Lee 12.
At Hartford Connecticut Agricultural

college 18, Trinity 7.,
At Orlno Maine 10, Bates 6.
At St. Louis Cumberland 7, St. Louis 30.
At Syracuse Pittsburg 12. Syracuse 14.
At State College Fenn State 33,

0.
At Middletown Wesleyan 14, Hobart 0.
At Dallas Vanderbilt. 20, Texas 10.
At Norman, Okla. Oklahoma 7. Kan-

sas .Aggies 7.

At New Haven Yale 38, Williams 0.
At Pittsburg Carnegie Tech 60, Thtel 0.
At Princeton Princeton 26, Maryland 0.
At Amhert Massachusetts Aggies 10,

Amherst 6.
At Worcester Boston university 7,

Holy Cross 7.
At Haverford Johns Hopkins 16, Hav-erfor- d

8.
At Hanover, N. H. Vermont 6, Dart-

mouth 3. ,
'At Annapolis Navy 13, Georgia Tech 0.
At New Concord, O. Muskingum 15,

Broadus 0.
At East Lansing Michigan Aggies 7,

South Dakota 0.
At Annapolis. Md.- St. Johns college

27, George Washington 14.
At New Haven Yale freshmen 16,

University School of Cleveland 6.
At West Point, N. Y. Army 33, New

Hampshire State 0.
At Cornell, la. Cornell 14, Iowa Wes-

leyan 0.
At Bethlehem Brown 6, Lehigh 12.
At Cleveland Ohio university 37, West-

ern Reserve 0.
At Valparaiso Valparaiso 47, Crane

college 6.
At Medford Tufts 7, Norwich 0.

At Waterville Bowdoln 6, Colby 6.
At Atlanta Furman 26, Oglethorpe 0.
At New Brunswick Bethany 14, Rut-

gers 7.
At N'fiw York Georgetown 28, Ford-ha-

13.
At Easton Lafayette 28, Buckneil 7.

Middle Western.
At Decatur, 111. Wabash 65, Milli-

ke:! 0.
At Detroit University of Detroit 10,

Boston College 8.

At Logan Colorado School of Mines
19, Utah Aggies 0.

At Fort Collins, Colo. Colorado Agri-
cultural College 0, Colorado College 0.

At Boulder, Colo. University of Utah
3, University of Colorado

At Pes Moines Creighten 6. Des
Moines University 0.

At Missoula University of Montana
15, Idaho Tech 12.

2 SOCCER COXTESTS TODAY

Kerns Club to IMay Camerons;

lloneynians Meet Clan Macleay.

The soccer menu for today calls
for two games. The Kerns United
club will play the Camerons in
Franklin bowl and the Honeymans
will meet the Clan Macleay teatn at
Columbia park. Both games are to
start at 2:30 o ciock.

Kerns has hit its stride and will
trj to give the tnqf. Camerons a run.
Mitchelsori will referee at Franklin
bowl and Sam Duncan at Columbia
park.

Cornhuskers Hirmble Tigers.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 21. Before a

record-breakin- g crowd here this
afternoon, the Nebraska Cornhusk-
ers in their first game of the Mis-

souri valley conference series
humbled the Missouri university
Timers by a score of 48 to 0.

70 .GOLF ENTRIES

Qualifying Round Played in

Waverley Contest.

80 MARK IS BROKEN

Medalist Is Only Play to Beat
Record; Straight and Mc-

Gregor Tie in Second.

Ellis J. Bragg topped a field of
more then 70 entries In the .qualify-
ing round of the annual club cham
pionship at the Waverly Country
club yesterday. Bragg was around
the 18 holes in 79, four strokes
ahead of his nearest competitor.

The medalist wag the only play"er
to break the as Jack
Straight and D, L. MacGregor, who
tied for second turned in cards of
83. Walter E. Pearson was third
with an 84.

Sixteen low scores qualified for
the championship flight. The first
and second rounds in th elimination
matches will bo played today, 18
holes in the morniing and 18 holes in
the afternoon. Four extra flights
were drawn to provide for the play-
ers who did not reach the champion,
ship round. One elimination round
In the extra flights will be played
today.

AVomen play In Morning.
The men's championship qualify-

ing round was held in the after-
noon. In the mornig the women
players of the club held their quali-
fying round for their club cham-
pionship with Mrs. E. L. Devereaux
carrying off the low medal honors.
Mrs. 'Devereaux's medal for the. 18
holes was 105. Mrs. Victor A. John-
son was second with 107.

The 16 qualifying scores in the
men's championship were:'
EHls J Bragg. . . . 79C. B. Nelson. ... . 89
Jack Straight 8S0. A. Lyman . , . . . 90
D. W. McGregor. 83IW. F. Kettenbach 90
W.E.Pearson... 84IHoIt Cookingharu. 91
H. G.vThompson.. 85 A. W. Howard. . . 112

J.H.Mackenzie.. 851 J. R. Dickson. .. . 92
Dr. S. C. Slocura. 86!H. Mecklem. 93
Charles Miller. . . 861 K. S. Farrell 93

The pairings follow:
Championship flight Bragg versus

Nelson, Thompson versus Howard, Meck
lem versus Slocum, Kettenbach versus
MacGlegor, Pearson versus Cookingham.
Miller versus Farrell, Dickson versus
Maclienzile, Lyman versus Straight.

Second flight Prescott Cookingham
versus H. J. Carmen, W. McDonald ver-
sus Weils Gilbert, George Warren versus
A. M. Cannon, E. T. Cox versus R. VV.

Wilbur.
Th,rd flight H. H. Holland versus A.

S. Rockwell, C. A. Bell versus R. E.
Baldwin, H. W. Hughes versus Victor
A. Jchnson, C. F. Bwigert versus Dr.
Pease.

youth flight C. B. Preston versus H.
Jayne, W.- O. Van Schuyver versus Fred
Rodgers, Alma Katz, bye,- Allen Pei
versus Hairy Montgomery.

Players Are Grouped.
In the women's championship the

players were grouped in flights of
eight- - The eight qualifying scores
for the championship flight were
Mrs. E. L. Devereaux, 105; Mrs. Vic-
tor A. Johnson. 107; Mrs. W. B. Ayer,
112; Miss Louise Iinthicum, 113;
Mrs. . R. Dickson, 116; Mrs. Spencer
Biddle, 117; Mrs. H. G. Thompson,
117; Mrs. J. H. Lothrop, 117.

First-roun- d elemination matches
for the women are set for tomorrow.
The second round win be placed on
Wednesday, while the finals are
scheduled for Friday.

The pairings for the women fol
low: . .

Championship flight Mrs. E. L. Deve
reaux versus Mrs. J. R. Dickson: Mrs. H.
G. Thompson versus W. B. Ayer; Miss
Louise Linthicum versus Mrs. J. H.
LiOthrop; Mrs. Spencer Biddle versus
Mrs. victor A. Johnson.

Second flight Mrs. L. Gerlinger ver
sus Airs. Miorman o Gorman; Mrs. D.
L. MacGregor versus Mrs. David Hon- -
eyman; Mrs. A. W. Vogan versus O. A.
Lyman; Mrs. S. C. Holbrook versus Mrs.
James Gillison.'

Third flight Mrs. J. C. Alnsworth
versus Mrs. B. P. Babcock; Mrs. C. D.
Simmons versus Mrs. A. E. Doyle; Mrs.
C. W. Flanders versus Mrs. E. ,L
sereau; Mrs. R. W. Mersereau i effs
Mrs. &. L. Macleay.

A team of six women players of
the Portland Golf club visited the
Illihee Country club course at Salem
last week for an interclub match
with the women of that club. Under
the Naussau systom of scoring the
Portland team marked up four
points against 11 for the Salem
women. The members of the Port-
land team were Mrs. A. C. Cal lan,
Mrs. C. N. Sampson, Mrs. A. H. Mey
ers, Mrs. R. G. Smith, Mrs. Louis
Garrigus and Mrs. Jack Yates. Mrs.
E. J. Hinchey, Mrs. F. E. Grigsby
and Mrs. ;W. fL Cullers accompanied
the team. Mrs. A. C. Callan, who
in the absence of Mrs. Pat Allen-i- s

acting as women's team captain at
Portland, has arranged a flag tour-
nament for the women at Portland
Friday. Mrs. F. E. Grigsby will be
in charge of the tournament.

The second elimination round of
the club championship at the Port
land Golf club will be finished to
day. Several of the matches were
played last week.

First round elimination matches
in the - beginners' tournament at
Eastmoreland must be completed
today, according to J. King Shanks,
chairman , of the tournament com-

mittee of the Eastmoreland club,
who is handling the affair. The be
ginners have been divided Into three
divisions, those wno nave been in
the game five years or more, those
who have been playing three years
and those who took up the game in
the last year.

GONZAGA IS DEFEATED

(Continued From First Page.)
from mldfield to the club
ljne.

Then Stockton shot the longest
pass of the day, a curving
fiip on a double-pas- s delayed diago-
nal to Bross, who caught it, running
across the goal line for touchdown.
Gonzaga missed goal, however, so
It stood Multnomah 7, Gonzaga 6.

The club pony backfield, with F.
Jacobberger at quarter, then opened
an assault for the length of the field
to the Gonzaga three-yar- d line,
where Jacobberger was injured and
had to retire. Steers replaced him
and Baker shot two yards for the
touchdown. Big Bill's unerring hoof
drop-kick- another goal. Multno-
mah 14, Gonzaga 6. --

Three Touchdowns in Row.
Immediately thereafter, in the

fourth and last quarter, Multnomah
scored three touchdowns in a row.
The'succession'of fresh players was
wearing down the plucky Gonzaga
kids. Baker, Workman, Steers, Mo-

ran, Rinehart, Brandenberg all
plunged for long gains.

The third touchdown resulted
from a Gonzaga fumble on her. ten-ya- rd

line. Hale pounced on it for
'Multnomah and in three downs
Workman and Baker had it over.
Steera as usual. Mult-
nomah 21, Gonzaga 6.

From the Multnomah 30 --yard line

Kentucky Hill Eleven Hum-

bled and Crushed.

FIRST QUARTER FATAL

Three Touchdowns Hade; Goal

.Kicked Three Times; Losers
Fat Up Game Fight.

BT MARSHALL. HUNT.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. 21. The
football team of Centre College,
which left the hills of Kentucky
three years ago unheralded and un-
sung to Invade the effete precincts
of Harvard stadium to play Its first
big game, returned to the oollonad-e- d

amphitheater in Cambridge this
afternoon and was defeated by the
Crimson again almost as decisively
as they were their first visit here.
Harvard won Its last game from the
sturdy Danville machine by the
score of 24 to 10.

Coach Charley Moran's players in
their Jerseys of yellow hooped with
bands of white, met today the best
machine that Harvard can perfect
They were humbled, crushed and
whipped In the very first quarter
when Harvard rushed three touch-
downs across the goal and when
Charley Buell, accurate as a kicker
of goals, toed the ball over the bar
three times.

Centre Fights Gamely.
From then on "the praying

colonels," as they are known, fought
gamely. In spits of the fact that
Coach 3ob Fisher of Harvard sent in
an entire new team and almost
every substitute in his squad got a
chance to buck up against the Ken-
tucky fighter-- , Centre was only able
to score a field goal in the secondquarter and by splendid Interference
and a grim rush they made an
opening for Herb Covington to shoot
across the line in the final quarter
for the only touchdown scored by
the southern team.

Outstanding in today's game was
Red Roberts, a big man with hairof flaming red. He plays without a
guard on his head. Hi grasps the
ball firmly, lowers his head and
plunges through opposing lines with
the ferocity of a tiger. That man
is a football player, sun, a football
player, suh.

Covington Another Flash.
Another flash from the south is

Herb Covington, known as The Rab-
bit. Centre might have come out
of the south three years ago .unher-
alded and unsung, but they arrived
in Cambridge this week in the wake
of vast and alluring propaganda and
known to all. They had defeated
Harvard last season by the score of
6 to 0 and today 50,000 people turnedout to see the final game of the
series of intersectional clashes
which began three years ago. Off
to a poor start, Centre made a val-
iant fight to overcome what proved
to be an overwhelming lead storedup by Harvard in the opening pe-
riod.

They fought, but it was one time
when the praying colonels" found
that it sometimes takes more than
fervent supplication to win contest
upon the.playing field.

Summaries:
Centre lo). Harvard (24).

Lemon RE Hartlevt; regon ...... RT Dunker
Rubark: R ri HubbardKubale ... .......! .. ClarkJones LO... . .. Grew
Shadoan LT... EastmanGordy L E... . . . FittsCoving-o- n QB... PfaffmanHudkir.s R H... . GehrkeSnowday L H... Churchill
Roberts FB... Owen

Tou:h down. Owen. f!hrlrA rhant
Point? after touch down kirk ' nuait a'
Goal? from field. Covington. Pfaffman!

wuigiey (stout 1); umpire,Croij.ey (Bowdoln); head linesman,Tiggert (Kentucky); field Judge.
(army).

substitutions: Por Harvard, McGlllamfor Hartley. Holder for McGlllam, Towerfor Eastman. Miller fn--
fnr Clark. Bradford for Kernan. Post forBradford, Kunoardt for Hubbard. Gree-yug- hfor Dunker, Croaaby for Pitta, Lee.for Buell. Pfaffman for Lee. Akers forPfaffman, Churchill for Chapln. Coburnlor Cwen, Rouillard for Coburn, Ham- -,..,.u .ur urnme. ror centre. Rubark

Auuaie, ivumaain lor snowday. Tan-ner for Romassin.

OHIO STADIUM DEDICATED

Football Team Is Humbled by
Michigan, Score 19 to 0.

BY HUGH FULLERTON.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased wire.)

COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 21. Ohio
dedicated its new stadium today,
opening with music, flowers and
Deiore about 75,000 madly enthusiastic fans. They closed the cere- -
muii.ca in me gloaming with a.
wreatn oi rue and the ashes of past
championships, losing, 19 to 0,
while Michigan avenged the years
ol ueieat at me hands of the Buckeyes.

Ohio had all the enthusiasm
ceptlng that cupped in the section
of the hugh horseshoe, which
eruptea, spouting and geysered
noise, wnue xost's terrifically now
erful attack swept away the defense
of the stubborn, hard-fightin- g but
nopeiessty outclassed Ohioans. Mich
igan gained all the scores, but thevictory was achieved at the heaviest
cost of any conference game played
in years. Tonight Roby and Van- -
aervoort lie In hospital, one witha oroKen leg tne other with a bro
Ken arm. Goebel, the Michigan
leader, is so badly battered and
wrenched that he will not be of
much Importance in the conference
mis year.

While Michigan outplayed, but-
generated ana outfought the Ohio

; ans, it was as badly mauled Dhv
ically as Ohio was in the score. The
count of injured Is about 14 to S
in favor of Ohio which is slitrht
solace at the crushing defeat where
victory would have crowned the,
greatest day in midwestern football
iiiotuiy. never Deiore nas such a

. crowd assembled to see a western
game. All Ohio poured into Colum-- .
bus and fought to watch its heroes
In action against Yost's machine.
There was a premonition of defeat

. but Ohio relied upon the luck that
has carried it through the last half
decade and the inspiration of the
tremendous crowd packed in the
fcsrseshoe-shape- d stadium.

NEBRASKA 48, TIGERS 0

Missouri University Eleven De-

feated at Lincoln.
LINCOLN, Oct 21. The Nebraska

eornlrunkers showed their superior-
ity over the Missouri university
Tigers in every department of the
game and defeated the latter today,
48 to 0. While Nebraska made nu-
merous gains by line plunges, the
game was featured by brilliant for-
ward passes and by superb interfer-
ence and punting by both sides.

Hartley, Dewitz, Lewellea and

Schoeppel starred for' the-- Corn-huske- rs

in forward passes, while
Captain Hartley excelled in line--

plunging. For Missouri, Fowler,
Knight and Lincoln - featured.
Five of Nebraska's touchdowns were
made in the first half. ,

Annapolis 13, Georgia Tech 0.
ANNAPOLIS, Oot. 21. Smashing

down Georgia Tech's much-vaunt- ed

'jump shift" and otherwise slashing
offensive and at the came time un
leashing a more consistent attack
themselves with remarkable suc
cess with the forward pass, the An-
napolis midshipmen triumphed over
the southerners before a crowd of of
20,000 on Farragut field here today
by a score of 13 to 0. It was Tech's
first defeat: of the season. It was

splendid game from start to
finish and in which modern foot-
ball was a big outstanding feature.

Stanford Beats St. Mary's.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.,

Oct. 21. St. Mary's college presented
an unexpectedly .good line in today's
football contest with, Stanford and
the best the Cardinal could do was

it drop over three place kicks. Final
score 9 to 0. Cuddeback made all
three scores, completing success-
fully three attempts in the.frve
times Stanford drove within 15
yards of the collegians' line. St.
Marys offense never was a threat
to Stanford. Wilcox and Doughty
made great gains around the ends
for the Cardinals.

to
Vanderbilt 20, Texas 10.

DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 21. Vander
bilt outplayed Texas university on
tne gridiron here today, scoring two
touchdowns in the first period and
one in the fourth, with a total count
of 20 to 10. Texas hung up a field
goal, kicked by Stacey, in the f'rst
period. In the second period Culp
went over for a long-hor- n touch-
down. Reese of the Tennesseeans
made all three touchdowns.

Michigan Aggies Win, 7 to O.

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 21.
Placing a practically reconstructed
eleven into the field, Michigan Ag-
gies defeated the heavy South Da
kota football eleven, 7 to 0, this af-
ternoon. The score came in the
first few minutes of play. Fullback
Burrls ploughing the South Dakota
right end, following two fast for-
ward passes. He also kicked goal

Vale Swamps Williams.
NEW HAVEN, Oct. 21. Yale

swamped Williams here today, 38 to
0. Led by their returned oaptain, '
Jordan, who scored two touchdowns
before being replaced by Cochrane
in the second period, Yale showed
Improvement today. Coach Jones
used 25 players.

Utah Wins by Drop Kick.
BOULDER, Colo., Oct. 21. A drop-kic- k

by Captain Smith gave Utah
university a victory over the
University of Colorado here today.
The kick was Smith's third attempt
and was made from the line
In the opening minute of the second

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

there should be a trial in all the
schools beginning with unlverslty
and high schools, to pick out boys
who have special qualifications and
who promise to make good material
to be worked on and developed with
a view to . participation in the far
eastern games.

"The winning of these games
means a great deal. It will mean
that the Filipinos have physical
courage, endurance and skill to an
extent which enables them to tri-
umph In competition over all other
eastern peoples. If we take hold
of this systematically we shall be
able to get a team which will be a
sure winner and this we must do
if possible."

U. OF W. BEATS AGGIES

(Continued From First Page.)
intercepted a forward pass on the
club's line. Dunn and
Burgess took the ball to the three-- 1

yard line and Morrison scored and
kicked goal.

A bad pass over Bradshaw's head
in the last few minutes of play,
which was recovered by Olympic
behind its own line, ended in an-
other safety and added two final
points to California's score.

OREGON FRESH.MEX TIED

Columbia Plays 7 o-7 Game on
Gridiron at Eugene.

UNIVERSITY, OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, Oct. 21. (Special.) The Ore-
gon freshmen and Columbia univer-
sity played a 7 tie on Hayward
field this afternoon. The game was
made uninteresting through the fre-
quent takings of time out and nu-
merous penalties. The frosh put
over a touchdown early in the first
quarter and kicked goal. After Ore-
gon had intercepted a Columbia pass
a series of line plays carried the
ball to the Catholics' one-yar- d line.
Anderson going' over for the score.

Columbia evened the score in the
final period, when a series of passes
and an exchange of punts gave
them the ball on the freshmen's

line.
Two passes yielded nine yards

and pave the ball lo the Portland
aggregation on the ten-yar- d line.
Schulmerit'h smashed over the play
and the s&core was tied at 7 all when
Columbia kicked goal a minute
later.

The game was rough and many of
the players on both teams were in-

jured. Throughout the entire game
time was' repeatedly taken out for
injuries. Penalties, both for off-
side and for personal fouls, were
common, in the final period, with
the ball in Columbia's territory, the
frosh lost a scorirxg opportunity
whenthey were penalized 40 yards.
Schulmerich, the visitors' left half,
made a wonderful showing on line
bucks and hit the Oregon line hard
and for consistent gains.

Aberdeen Mops T'p Cenlralfn.
'

ABERDEEN, Wash.", Oct. 21.
(Special.) Aberdeen high school
football team set an interscholastic
scoring record here today by defeat-
ing Centralia, 127- Ij 0. The locals
made touchdowns on practically
every play, the first team piled up
40 points in the first quarter, and
then the second team went in and
finished the game. .

Tacoma lo Improve Course.
TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 21. Mem-

bers of the Tacoma country and
golf club voted last night to raise
$70,000 on the certificate plan, the
money tor be applied to improving
the golf course ol the club. The
proposed improvements are expected
to make the course rank with the
best in the northwest.

4s and 8s

AT REDUCED PRICES
INVESTIGATE

r
. Broadway at Couch

23 Portland

ItUMMMMU HHtLMl Ik IB

over. Houston Stockton, Gonsaga,

of exciting moments. The score
consisted of two touchdowns, a
goal kick and a field goal from the

rd line.

WESTERN HORSE IS VICTOR

Rockminster Captures Latonia
Stakes Worth $35,000.

LATONIA, Kj, Oct. 21. The west
triumphed over the east when Rock-
minster won the Latonia champion-
ship stakes, worth $35,000, over 'a
distance of a mile' and three-quarte- rs

at Latonia today. Lucky Hour was
second and Surf Rider third.

The time was 2:55 5.

The race was run in record time
for this classic, it being 1 5 sec-
onds better than the time of Cleo-
patra, which was the winner in 1920.
Rockminster is owned by Monfort
Jones and was coupled in the bet-
ting with Surf Rider. Harry Lunz-for- d

was astride of Rockminster.

REED TEAMS ORGANIZED

Faculty Challenges Students for
Volleyball Tournament.

I

Members of the Reed college fac- - j

ulty after a week's training have
formed a volley ball team and chal-
lenged the men students of the Co-
llege for a tournament to decide the
volleyball championship of Reed.
The students have accepted and a
tournament will be played soon.

Members of the faculty volley ball
crew are Dr. L. V. O. Chittick, Dr.
Bary Cerf, Dr. W. D. Wallis, F. R.
Bachman, A. Freiderlich, Charles
McKinley, Dr. Clement Akerman and
Charles a Botsford.

Oympla Drubs Bremerton, 76-- 6.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Ripping Bremerton's lighter
line to shreds and tearing through
for 10 and gains almost at
will Olympia high school today de-

feated Bremerton union high, 76 to
6. After the first quarter Olympia
used practically all second string
men but continued to score at reg-
ular intervals. George Mills, quar-
ter, was the outstanding star for
Olympia. Koenig also put up a bril-
liant game and kicked eight goals
in eight attempts under the new
style of play. Bremerton's on,ly
touchdown came six minutes before
fhe end of the game on a long for-
ward pass from Jessup to Mogllvray,
the latter getting away for a

run.

Training Table Resumed.
PULLMAN. Wash., Oct. 21.

'Training table for members of the
Washington State college football
squad has been resumed this season
after several years of abandonment.
Twenty-fou- r members of the squad
are taking their meals at the table.
During each meal members of the
coaching staff give short talks and
hold a round-tabl- e discussion of the
rules of the game. It was decided
to resume the table this year to
get the men together more.

BACKS FOR POINTS.

ADAMS, HALF, GEORGE TUCKER.
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quarter with both sides resorting to
kicking.. Both teams also attempted
many forward passes, but few were
completed. The last half of the
game was played in drizzling rain.

Michigan Defeats Buckeye, 19-- 0.

OHIO STADIUM, Columbus, O..
Oct. 21. Michigan outplayed Ohio
State here today and defeated the
Buckeyes, 19 to 0, before almost
70,000 persons who. had come to see
the new Ohio stadium dedicated.
Tackle Vandervoort, with a broken
arm, and Halfback Roby, with a
broken leg, of the Michigan squad,
will be out of the game for the rest

the season, it was said. Michi-
gan's points were earned by two
dashes for touchdowns and a goal
from placement and a drop kick.

Oklahoma Ties Kansas Aggies.
NORMAN, Okla., Oct. 21. Okla-

homa, staging a- desperate fight in
what appeared to be a hopeless
struggle, tied the score, 7 to 7, in
the last two minutes of play today
when "Pete" Hammert skirted the
Kansas Aggies' right end for 11
yards and put over the lone touch
down to offset a similar run by
Stark of the Aggies in the first
quarter. Bowles for Oklahoma and
Sebrlng for the Aggies booted goals
from placement.

Wisconsin Downs Indiana, 20-- 0.

CAMP RANDALL. Madison. Wis.,
Oct. 21. The University of Wiscon-
sin football team downed Indiana 20

0 here today In the first clash
between the teams of the two
schools in 12 years. All the Badger
scoring came in the last half, one
touchdown by Williams from a trick
play, another by Tebel from a
blocked kick and the third from a
line plunge by Taft,

Lenoir Beaten, 206 to 0.
BRISTOL. Va.,-Oc- 21. A high

mark for football scoring was reg-
istered here today when King "co-
llege defeated Lenoir, 206 to 0.. The
score might have been even higher,
but the King college backs became,
exhausted from sprinting.

Chicago Defeats Purdue, 12-- 0.

STAGG FIELD, Chicago, Oct. 21.
Chicago defeated Purdue, 12 to 0.

before 20,000 people today in the last
game before the inter-sectlon- al

clash with Princeton next Saturday.
Coach Stagg of the Maroons used
substitute players, reserving his
stars for Princeton.

t
Carlcton Beats Knox College.
NORTHFIELD, Minn., Oct. 21.

Completely outplaying their op-
ponents in every department of the
game, Carleton college football
team today swamped the Knox col-
lege eleven of I1L, 42 to 7.

North Bend Defeats Marshfleld.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Oct. 21.

(Special.) The North Bend high
school football team defeated the
Marshfleld high, school squad here
this afternoon by a score of 16 to 0

The game was well played and full

DEPENDS ON THESE HUSKY
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SPEED BOATSJO RICE

ADCOX-VOLGE- R BOY CONTEST

FEATURE OF REGATTA.

Match Sought All Season , Will-

Complete Willamette Series

of Motorcra( Dashes.

The final motorboat regatta of the
season will be held on the Wil-
lamette river this arternoon, under
the auspices of the Portland Motor-bo- at

club. There will be four events,
featuring a ten-mi- le race between
the Adcox I, the "mystery boat,"
and Vogler Boy IV.

A race between these speed burn-
ers has been brewing all season.
They have been matched no less
than three times already, something
coming up each 'time to prevent the
race from coming off. Everything
is said to be set this time, and
there will be no calling it off.

The races, which will begin at
2:30 o'clock, will . he held over a
course lying between the Hawthorne
and Burnside bridges, two. miles
long. Spectators will be allowed on
all of the bridges except the Burn
side to view the races. A good
view also can be had from various
vantage points on either side of the
river. The programme follows:

Cruiser handicap Peggy V. Atlas, Spa- -
more, Rowmar, Elusae, Flyaway, Hefty,
Mignon. Ill noon.

Rui abouts Sheik. H e o n e a s. Mirk
Portland, Gaygo, Neverih. Waywego. Vik
ing.

match race Tee N Tee. Voe-le-

Girl.
There will also be an airplane

exhibition by Earl Gray.

IOWA BEATS ILLINOIS, 8 TO 7

Blocked Kick Gives Hard-Foug- ht

Game to Heavier Opponents. .

URBANA, III.. Oct. 21. (Bv ths
Associated Press:) Illinois, flght-l- n

a desperate battle and playing
their heavier Iowa opponents to a
standstill, lost one of the' hardest
fought football battles ever staged
on Illinois field, 8 to 7.

A touchdown on an end run by
Captain- Gordon Locke scored for the
Hawkeyes and when Shuttleworth
was hurried in the place kick he
failed to Kick goal. Engeldinger,
Iowa tackle, broke through the Illi-
nois line and blocked Auger's kick
the ball rolling across the goal line,
Auger falling on it to save a touch-
down.

Then Illinois started, a series of
passes to their touchdown, Dawson,
substituting for Coujchie, who had
repio-ce- as piioi, generalizing
the attack which .paved the way to
the score. But for the blocked kick
Illinois would have beaten the con
querors of Tale. Illinois outplayed,
outfought and outguessed Iowa in
the' first, second and last quarters,
but when Olanc.was removed with
an Injury in the third period the
tide changed toward Iowa.

Clark made some great plays, out-punt-

the great Minick and some-
times got away with rd spirals.
Happeny, Illinois right half until he
wag injured, tore through the Iowa
defensive for big gains. Mcllwain
was the most consistent Illinois
player, his running and catching of
passes in the final period featuring
for Illinois, and it was his brilliance
which paved the way for the Illinois
ecore. He went through the Iowa
tackle for six, yards for the touch
down.

Stadium Nearly Completed. --

PASADENA, Cal.. Oct. 21. Pasa
dena's new stadium, planned to ac
commodate an audience of 65.000
will be sufficiently near completion
to permit play of the University of
Southern California-Californ- ia game
liere October 28. It will be turned
over to the Tournament of Roses as
sociation November 1 by the con-
tractors, and construction of seats
will be continued through November
and December.

Idaho Rooters to Go in Body.
MOSCOW, Idaho. Oct. 21. Plans

are being made by the University
of Idaho student body for charter-
ing a special train armistice day
to carry rooters and northern Idaho
football fans to the University of
Idaho-Universi- ty of Utah same at
Boise, Idaho.

Astoria Beats St. Helens.
ASTORIA, Or., Oot. 21. (Special.)
The football game played on the

local gridiron this afternoon be-

tween the Astoria and St. Helens
High school teams resulted in a vic-
tory for the local eleven by a score
of 20 to 7,

a
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Pacific Conference Football
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